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, We do not publish anoonymous' commit
jncatious under any circumstances. The
real name pf the author must accompany
(very communication, or else it will be con-

signed to the waste basket. We do not pub
lish the names of correspondents, bul yaui
them simply as a guarantee of good faith.
'. AH calls on candidates, obituaries; trib-- :

fites of respect, etc., are charged! dr. as ad- -

vertising matter. Simpleannouoccments of
deaths, marriages, etc., will be published

; without charge, and our friends all over the
county will confer a favor by lurnlshlng us

. with such as soon after their occurence as
possible. .:...) f'-- 1

A bill to include Sequatchie coun-

ty in the Third Congressional Dis-

trict, passed third and final reading
in the House Wednesday. ...

Chattanooga has raised the sum
of $107,175 within 30 days for placing
a line of steamboats on the Tennessee
river .to run regularly between that
city and St. Louis. '

t The year 1801 will show up a.large
record of ram oaa disasters, Doin in
the United States and foreigu coun
tries. Some of tho most disastrous
wrecks in the world's history have
occured this year.

McMillin's chances for the speak-

ership of the next Congress are daily
brightening. He deserves it from
every consideration of availability,
fitness and capacity. He will grace
and honor the place which Reed dis-

graced. He is broad enough for the
whole nation to admire.

Senator McCorkle says Gov.
Buchanan told him that he was op
posed tu the sub-treasu- scheme,

John II. McDowell says the Govern
or told him emphatically less than
two weeks ago that he was' for it.
."Wonder which of the three has done
what George Washington couldn't
do? We don't believe it was Senator
McCorkle.

When Gov. Buchanan is asked by
newspaper men to state his position
on the sub-treasu- ry scheme, he has
nothing to say. If hb was a DemO'

crat of the "upper-case- " variety he
would not be afraid to express him
self on anv public question. The
Democratic party should let him re
tire to the solitudes of the Alliance
dark chamber organization next year.

The Memphis Appeal-Avalanch- e's

annual trade review edition of last
Sunday was one of the handsomest
newspapers wc have ever seen. It
contained 44 pages, bound together
and inclosed in an artistic lithograph
ed cover. It was profusely illustra
ted, and contained a large store of
news, business statistics, and other
valuable matter.

The Cleveland Journal is now six
months old, is a neat, newsy paper
well edited and printed, and yet con
tains less than two columns of home
advertisements. There certainly
must be something Wrong with either
the Journal or Cleveland. Any kind
of a little cross roads town ought to
give a home paper better support
than that.

The American has interviewed H9

of the 104 Demcratic members of the
General Assembly on the sub4reas
ury question, with the following re
suit, which we quote from that pa
per! "Of this eighty-nin- e, 7!) are tin
equivocally opposed to the whole
scheme and the other ten doubtful or
noncommital. Not a single one in
terviewed commitsed himself unre
ervedly to the support of the favorite
hobby of the Farmers' Alliance or
gani.ation, or rather the hobby of its
loaders and tho men who pack and
manipulate its conventions. What
makes it the more significant is that
of fort v three Alliancemen seen thir
ty-fo- are opposed to it and nin
doubtful. Every Democrat in the
Senate is opposed to the scheme, and
fifty-torn- - of the sixty-fou- r whose
views are known in the House. It is

believed that a large majority of the
other fifteen yt t to be seen are the
same way."

The Nashville 'American's anni
versary edition of September 1st was
truly a great'newspaper. ' It contain-

ed CO'p'ages.'.' Ju aiUUioh to the cur- -

ent news of the, globe,, it contained
a great deal of interesting and useful
dstorical matter; with a number of

excellent ,
literary features. ' As a

demonstration of the evolution of the
newspaper jri Nasjiville ,it, was a big
success, and was a colossal advertise
ment for Nashville, , for Tennessee,
and for the South. The American
force has just cause to be" very proud
of thp issue. More than (50,000 .copies

were printed. ...

The new AHiance paper "at. Sparta
made Its appearance last .week. It is

called the "Alliance Democrat." Mri
D. L. Lnnsden is editor and 'Mr.. F.
T, Fancher is business iLanager. : If
t had been established in Kansas or

over in the, republican jungles or
ast Tennessee, we presume they

would have christened it tho "Alli-
ance Republican." If its publishers
u'ive a good fat ;'bank account they

may keep It going' several ' months,'
a. 0 'a 1 ! .1

' '
1 ' "! Li " ,111!oui h tne paper aepenus ,upon Alli

ance patronage jfor support and' exis
tence it will be onew days andj lull
of trouble. .'

.

"We believe that the cardinal
truths of Democracy are as far reach
Ing as every need of humanity and
eternal, as Jehova himself." "The
Alliance Democrat will defend the
principles of the. Alliance without
any hesitation. It wjll uncompro
misingly .fight for our demands."
The two quotations above are from
the first issue of the Sparta ."Alliance
Democrat." The demands of the Al
lance are diametrically opposed to

the principles of Democracy, and it is
utterly impossible for, any man or
paper to advocate one' without antag
onizing the other. Ji a man were
miles instead of inches In length, it
would split him clear up the back to
try to. straddle from Democracy,., to
Alliancelsm. , .

V I

The General Assembly convened
at noon last Monday in extra session.
A great number of bills bearing upon
the several subjects embraced in the
Governor's message have been intro
duced, passed first and second ; read
ings and gone to appropriate commit
tees. While it would seem , from
reading the proceedings that 'much
time is wasted in idle discussion over
frivolous matters, j7et there seems to
be a determination among the mem
bers that some good work shall be ac
complished by the session. It ap
pears quite probable now that some
important changes will be made in
the criminal code. There does not
seem to be much hope for an abroga
tion of the lease system at present,
but the removal and building of
new penitentiary looms up among
the possibilities. Legislative com
mittees are conferring with the peni
tentiary lessees to see if any kind of
compromise can be effected.

THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.

Ho Deals at Length With the Peniten
tiary Question.

The message of Gov. Buchanan to
the General Assembly was read in
both houses last Monday afternoon
The chief portion of the message is
devoted to the Penitenntiary ques
tion. We give below some libera
extracts from the document. After
calling attention to the heeded cor
rections in electiou laws, redistrict
ing of the state, .and again recom
mending an appropriation for the
Worlds Fair, he thus opens out on

THE TENITENTIARY QUESTION.

"lievision or criminal laws 1 pre
sume that you come to the considera
tionofthe above mentioned subject
with settled opinions, and I most car
ncstly request you to dispose of them
as speedily as possible and pass to
the consideration of the penitentiary
and the subjects connected therewith.
I believe that the first step necessary
'to be taken looking toward the in
auguration of a better prison system
is the revision of the criminal code.
The present statues were enacted be-

fore the present conditions of society
existed, when masters controlled their
own plantations and inflicted corpo-
ral punishment for petty offenses. Of
tho l,.r)00 prisoners in the penitentiary
1,030 are negroes, and a large propor-
tion of them are sentenced for petty
offenses.

"The law should bo so changed as
to raise the division between petitand
grand larceny to :?"0, $7") or $100, and
petit larceny and offenses of like
grade should be made misdemeanors,
punishable by confinment in the
work-hous- e of the county in which
the offense war committed, for simi-

lar lengths of time to that now provi-
ded lor their confinment in the peni-

tentiary. These short-er- m minor- -

felony convicts constitute a large pro- -

nrtlons of the State's criminals; at
present 803 are serving out , sentences
under five years and 402 under three
years..

, .. , ; ', I "
"Each county should pay its own

crimnal costs and manage its convicts
'of this grade. No county- - would

have more than.it could .work 011, the
)ublic. roads, bridges, streets, etc.- - or

on the county farm to provide food
for themselves, the inmates of,.the
county jail and the poor house,- - Four
counties in the State supply, about
half of the convicts, Shelby having
408j Davidson, 223; Hamilton, 82;

Knox, Go;' Vlatge part being minor
felony crimnals,"- -

Following this the Governor enters
into a lengthy discussion of the vari-
ous prison systems of labor, present-
ing' some' of 'their advantages arid
disadvantages, as he sees them,1, con
tinuing as follows 1 .;

The prevalence of the lease system
in the South is due to the fact that
prior to the war every plantation was
policed and controlled by its owners.
Penitentiaries were little peeded. I
have been told that South Carolina
had hone. When great numbers of
ignorant slaves wore set, free from all
restraints they quickly extended our
criminal list beyond the capacity of
the prisons to accommodate them
arid the ability of the State to take
care of ' them, an4 In ' the
financial straits incident to the civil
war the lease system was the best so
lution of the problem that the States
Jiave yet been able to make. But
thay are reaching out after a better
system. Mississippi has taken! high
ground in its new constitution, and
says that "no penitentiary convict
shall ever be leased or hired to any
person or persons, or ' corporation,
private, public , or quasi public, or
board after Dec. 31, 1894,.. except un-

der State supervison and the proper
officers and employes of the State on
public roads or .other public works,
or, any levee, board on any public
levees. . ,,, '' V;

If the strong, outspoken sentiment
in Tennessee against the lease system
be genuine arid reflect public senti-

ment, there will be no obstacles in
the way of its final pbolition.

It has been suggested that the State
might engage them on public works
exclusively.; It is true that in trans-

ferring prison labor' to public works
the State would not compete with
the price of , artisans',, or laborers'
work, but with the work itself.

The stonemasons, carpenters, paint-
ers, etc., would not suffer from the
reduction in the wages, but the mar
ket for their work would be cut off
to the extent of the public works to
be constructed.

Again it has been suggested that
tne state work tne convicts on some
work that artisans would not do,
such as macadaming the public roads
of the State. To quote from C. D
Wright, United States Commissioner
of Labor, who lias giveu much
thought to this subject and observed
its workings closely: "This would
necessitate one of two things, either
the preparation of stone at the pris
on, involving the transportation to
the prison from the sources of sup
ply, and from the prison to the place
for use, or the mobilization of the
convicts at the points not only of
supply, but of consumption, involv
ing a heavy expense for guard duty
arid temporary confinement."

This proposition is made upon the
ground that the State should not
make the expense or profit one of
any importance, but should seek to
keep convicts at work as the policy,
and yet itself leceive some lasting
benefit from the necessity it is under
of feeding and clothing them. The
chances of escape under this 'system,
of course, are multiplied greatly
Wherever convicts have been em-

ployed on public works, and this has
been largely the case in England, the
expense has been very much greater
than it would have been through the
employment of free labor.

At best the plan offers a mere pal
liative, shifting the burden from
skilled to unskilled labor, and would
result in aggravating eventually all
the evils which grow out of the em
ployrnent of convicts.

Therefore, I believe as long as Ten-

nessee has so large a number of crim
inals, and unless the source of sup
piy is cut on tne number win oe an-

nually increasing, so long will there
be trouble with the convict labor
question, whether under the lease
system, the contract system or the
State account system.

The great question to decide is
Under what system will this compe
tition bo reduced to the minimum
and the prison made
Whilo I beliove that a prison should
have .roper reformatory discipline,
the; material interests of the State de

mand that it'be made4

and, 1 f 1 1 can be done without detrl-- ;
ment to the best Interests" of the
criminal, a source of revenue: '

If the cririiinal laws Are amended I
Would 'reWimrhend the State "'account
system I think that the penhW
tiary should he located' on a farm' of
sufficient size to maintain the' con-

victs,' arid that ; they should tie' em-

ployed in tilling the soil and in man
ufacturing whatever is needed for
their own consumption that could bo
done without power Machinery".' '''

' If the State should go to tho ex- -

pense of purchasing power mach'ini
ery, then some Industry that Was
new and would therefore bring no
competition either in prices or wages,
and that would bring a revenue' to
the State should be introduced. s

' If the criminal laws are riot chang
ed and the State has from 1,500- - to
2,000 convicts to employ, 'I believe
that it would be the best policy for
the State to purchase or lease coal
and iron lands and locate the prison
thereon find employ the convicts In
mining'eoal and iron ore arid manu
facturing iron. ; "

The convicts being confined in' the
State's mine would not compete with
free labor;' the 'coal being used'1 In
manufacturing Iron; for public Insti-

tutions, and special purposes Would
bring no competition in prices; and
the iron out-p- ut would not be suffi
cient to bring hurtful competition.
These plans are ottered with a view
of the abolition of the lease ' system
after the' present contract ' has expir
ed', and with'a view ; to so locating
the penitentiary as 'to employ the
convicts in productive labor, and re-- ;

duce the competition to the mini
mum.

If the State-accou- system of la
bor, and the above suggestions as to
location of the ' penitentiary meet
your approval, I recommend that
immediate steps be taken toward se-

lecting a commission for building a
new penitentiary. This commission
should consist of a competent archi
tect, a physician who has given spec
ial thought to sanitary subjects and
the promotion of the public health,
and two or three business men and
good financiers. :

This commission should be author
ized to investigate prison systems.
to purchase a site, to select plans, to
enter into buisness contract, and as-

sume the responsibility and manage
ment of the whole. ! '

The'State should build with such
foresight and wisdom as to avoid
trouble in-'th- e future.

But if you, in your wisdom, look
ing to the material interests of Ten
nessee, to the conditions of the State
Treasury, the obligations of the State
which must be taken care of, and
the limited amount of money in
the hands of the tax-payer- s, decide
that it is not so much a question of
what the State ought to do as what it
can do, and that the best policy is to
continue the lease system, then I
recommend that a committee be ap
pointed to confer with the lessees to
ascertain of such modification of tho
existing contract can be made as will
bring about the withdrawal of the
convicts from the mines where they
are now employed and restrict them
to one mine or two mines, one of
eoal and the other of iron, to be

worked exclusively by convicts, and
that such mine or mines be in new
fields which have not yet been enter
ed by free miners. If this be done it
will go far toward relieving them
irom harmful competition, it seems
plain to me that the feature of the
lease system which has affected free
labor most injuriously, is the privi
lege of the lessee under the existing
lease contract to employ convict la
bor in all mines without restriction.
The miners themselves say that this
is their chief objection to the lease
systemand that In this way convict
labor is made a scourge to drive
them to terms.

This was the direct cause of the re
cent labor trouble at Briceville,
which was but a violent outburst of
the conflict which has begun between
free labor and convict labor.

A brief history of the Briceville
trouble is presented, and the message
deals with the military question as

follows:
(

CAI.I.IXfi OCT THE MILITIA.

I have set out all the facts to show
the conditions under which I lately
ordered out the militia. It was plain
to me that if I hesitated to act prompt-
ly and decisively the surrender of the
State to the mob was inevitable. I
decided to assume the responsibility
and uphold the laws and authority of
the State.

In doing this I took care to follow
the law us I found it written upon
tho statute books, as will as the pre-

cedents established by almost every
Governor since the adoption of the

Constitution JSTO.fA"no" time
since the adoption of that ': Constitu-
tion, , has an; ofcLsi?iuf so. grave and
urgent' existed, arftl while the valid-
ity f therttfyn ofniy" predecessors
in exercising such power was never
qurtuonl'd, yet the authority" hfmy
actio!) has been" disputed. It is my
sworn duty to take care that the laws
be executed. In the execution of
thijfhust J want to keep-t- the law
myself,and if the means gtyep, me to
uphold the law' be defective f want
the General ''Assembly to dotho'me
with all needful power to enable me
to execute my trust faithfully.

I desire-to- ' commend to you the
military for their prompt response to
the call of duty. - This was perhaps
the first test of loyalty and courage to
which "many of them had been sub-
jected, and the first realization of the
seriousness and imprtance .of the
oath they had taken. The State
should give proper encouragement to
the military. It is not often that it
is needed, but when Us' services are
required the occasion is an impera-five'on- e,

and the State should be able
to' meet It promptly.' "Many obeyed
this call. at a great sacrifice and show-
ed the true soldier-spiri- t. Some
went,in.the face of an employer's
threat to discharge4-the- and lost
their positions thereby.

I have pffered to you such sugges-
tions as 6eemed to me practicable, in
ordpr to nlnw iha Statu t.v n n.,,i:
Hon, to abolish the lease system at
the expiration of the lepse contract,
and I have suggested the. policy
which I deemed best for the present
and future if you continue the lease
system.' , ,' "...' ,', .

'

If, however, it is the will of your
respective constituencies that the
lease contract Of the State be imme-
diately abrogated, or that the lessee
be induced to relinquish the lease, if
it can be done, then it will be neces
sary for the State to make prepara
tion for the burden which must at
once be assumed. The State will
have fifteen hundred convicts, to be
provided for immediately with no
place in which to keep them. ' Their.
maintenance will cost , at the lowest
estimate $200,000, transportation $50,-00- 0,

the sum brought into the State
Treasury, paid.1 quarterly in cash,
which deficit would havo to be sup-

plied, is $100,000, making a total of
$350,000 annually.;

'

,

It would be necessary to build a
penitentiary at once, which, if it
could be built by convict labor and
finished in two years, would cost at
the lowest estimate, made by one of
the best architects in the United
States, $300,000. The deficit of $350,-00- 0

for the two years being $700,000
and tho cost of the prison $300,000
would make one million of dollars of
revenue to be provided for by an in-

crease in taxation on privileges and
property.

Tho present rate of taxation brings
in sufficient revenue to meet the
State's outstanding, obligations and
pay its current expenses. It was
necessary, as was foreshown by the
messiigw of my predecessor in office,
for the State to borrow the money to
meet the July interest on its bonded
debt, but I trust it will not be neces-

sary to borrow any more money, as
the incoming revenue will be suffi-

cient to meet the January interest and
repay the money borrowed to meet
the July interest. The State must
not impair its credit. Any increased
expenditures that are made neces-
sary by any enactment of this Legis-
lature should bo provided for by
changing the existing assessment and
revenue laws and increasing the rate
of taxation.

This increase should be made ta
bear upon all privileges and property
in equal ratio. Each class of citizens
and every species of property should
bear equally the burden of- - taxation
and'only its proportionate share.

The message concludes with recom-

mendations for the necessary appro-

priations, and an earnest appeal to
the body to give their best efforts to
such legislation as will tend to a
solution of the various questions in-

volved. ,

Chilian War Over.

The war in Chili which has been in
progress about eight months between
the government party, headed by
President Balmaceda, and the Con-

gressional party, or insurgents, has
ended in a complete victory for the
latter, who are now in full charge of
the country. Balmaceda has disap-
peared, and it is thought that he is
making his escape through the Andes
mountains toward Beunos Ayres. It
is also reported that he has been kill-

ed. On account of the Ilata affair
and other things which have occurred
during the war, there is a bitter feel-

ing among the conquering party to-

ward tho United States.


